hello

gorgeous!

225 STONEGATE CRESCENT
AIRDRIE, ALBERTA
MLS® NUMBER: C4274807
1349 SQFT | 3+1 BED | 2 BATH

Hello Gorgeous! Welcome to the beautiful established community of Stonegate in Airdrie! Inviting and warm, this incredible split
level home offers just under 2200 sqft of developed space, on a large corner lot with back lane access, to make your very own! As
you enter, you are immediately greeted with an abundance of natural light spilling through the windows of your South facing
backyard. The main floor features new laminate flooring, amazing architectural details, vaulted ceiling, and an updated modern
white kitchen with granite countertops, stylish subway tile backsplash and stainless steel appliances! With direct access from the
kitchen, you will fall in love with the South facing fully landscaped backyard with composite deck, stamped concrete cement patio,
and mature fruit trees (cherry, pear and plum). Back inside you will enjoy the many architectural features such as above door
arches, pot lighting and built in wall shelves, giving the home a ton of character!
Completing the main floor are the great room with gas fireplace (the perfect place to entertain), as well as the master bedroom, a
spacious retreat at the end of the day with large 3-piece ensuite and walk-in closet! Heading up a few more steps to the upper
level you will find 2 bedrooms plus a 4 piece bathroom tucked away from the main part of the home for that added privacy.
On the lower level is a large rec area with large windows that let in the sunshine, a fourth bedroom, laundry room and roughed-in
bathroom ready for your own personal touch!
This beautiful home comes complete with central air conditioning, hot tub, and a newer roof (installed 2015)!
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Let's Make Your Next Move A Positive One!

